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Student Handbook
ST. CLOUD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

Oh, here we are, the gang and all
To cheer our team: to victory.
St. Cloud T.C. has heard the call
We're here to show our loyalty-Rah! Rah!
Come on boys, fight, we'll win this game
And show our colors black and red
We'll sing this song, both loud and long,
To victory St. Cloud T.C.

Sing in praise _to thee, our college
High on oak crowned banks,
Emblem of our search for knowledge
Symbol of our youthful ranks.
Filled with fire of true ambition
Let us ever be
Loyal to thy fine tradition,
Hail St. Cloud T.C.
By the river's flowing waters,
By its islands fair,
May thy loyal sons and daughters
Thy enduring friendships share.
May they with sincere ambition
Through the years e'er be
Loyal to thy fine tradition,
Hail St. Cloud T.C.
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You have taken a very important step in your lifeyou have chosen your college. We at St. Cloud State Teachel's
College know that you have made a wise choice. Before you
have been here very long, you will know it, too.
No doubt, you have been told on many occasions that
this or that period is the most important time of your life.
If you think it over a bit, I believe you will agree that the
time you spend· in college really is the most important time
of your life. During these years you not only learn a great
many new things, but you also pull together all that you
have learned up to this point. When you have assembled all
of ·these assets, they provide a spring board which will
launch you on the career which you have chosen.
College is composed of a great many things. There are
dances, football games, classes, parties, books, and bull sessions. But most important of all-there are people.
We learn from people much that we can't learn any
other way. Be sure that you make the most of this resource,
Learn to know the people of your college~your r oommate,
and your classmates, to be sure-but that's only a beginning. Get acquainted with as many students from other.
classes as you possibly.can. Get acquainted with the faculty,
and our fine custodians, and our excellent secretaries, and
the good cooks in the cafeteria, and the children in Riverview School. Learn to know them as people and call them by
nam:e. If you learn their names and use them, you'll be surprised how quickly folks will make a point of finding out
what your name is.
As you read through this handbook, you will learn
-4- ;

about the various facilities that make up the physical environment of this coll~ge. You will learn, too, how we usethese facilities to build our life together as we carry on
educational, social, and religious activities.
St. Cloud State Teachers College is a fine college. The
opportunity for getting a good education is yours. In a
spirit of sincere friendship, we welcome you to St. Cloud.
Cordially yours,
George F. Budd
President

President George F . Budd
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Hi t hereWelcome to St. Cloud State Teachers College. Undcubtedly you as a new student are a little confused right nowwhat procedure to follow, who to see and where to go. However in a short time you will feel right at home in our campus community.
This handbook has been edited to help you in your
t ransition by answering as many of your questions as possible. If Techniques and Comments, does help you over some
of the rough spots, it has served its purpose well.
College life at T.C. is a mixture of m:any things: classes, buidings, friends, convocations, meetings, studies and
more. President Budd likes to refer to the college community as a family. College life is many experiences as you will
soon discover. No college bulletin or handbook will ever be
able to answer all your questions. So when you have questions that Techniques and Comments can't help you with,
feel free to ask anyone-administration, faculty or students
-aq you would a member of your family.
The first section of this handbook deals specifically
with the scholastic side of TC-degrees, curriculum, class
set-up, advisers· and registration. I'm sure you won't te a,
confused as 'Freddy', the
character created by Bob
Meyer, the college newspaper cartoonist, when registration rolls around.
I hope to be seeing you
around the campus th i :,
fall. Good luck and I know
you will enjoy your years
at T.C.
Sincerely,
Rita Lacher Klein, editor
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Because you feel a little ,
s tr a n g e when ydu first
come to T. C., the colieg,"
has provided ways to heh,
you feel at home. F i r s t.
there is Freshman Week at
t he Lake Koronis summer
camp beginning on September 8; then, · there are
upper class counselors an
finally just plain getting
acquainted in your classes.
Your college days will be
happier if you become acquainted quickly.

'tfppe1tcLaJ4-

eounddo.'1-a-

Each spring a special group of upperclassmen a re sel ected to serve as counselors for the new students in the
fa ll. They take class work in counseling to prepare them
to help you. You, as a new student, will be given a counselor. Your counselor will be able to help you whenever
you reach a rough spot. Don't be afraid to ask him for tha t
help. He will be glad to give it.

Qlz.eeH

BeaxieJ,

A word to the wise is sufficient or so it has been said.
Be ;;ure to get your green beanie as soon as they go on
sale. They are one of the required traditions. However.
they are less of a hindrance and more of a help. Anyone in
a green beanie who looks lost is sure to get help in a hurry.
The beanies are worn until Homecoming; BUT if the
freshman lose the Soph-Frosh tug-of-war, you are required
to wear them for an additional six weeks. Here's a consoling note: very seldom do the frosh lose,
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Something new has been added to Freshman Week
this year. In the past, the entire week was spent on the
college campus. For the first time a four day orientation
program at the Assembly Grounds, a summer camp on Lake
Koronis near Paynesville; has been planned.
You will arrive in St. Cloud on Sunday, September 7,
to be ready for your first appointment at 7 :30 a.m. on
Monday, September 8. On Tuesday morning you will be
taken by bus to the camp for a carefully planned program
of activities extending to Friday morning.
The activities at the camp will be many and varied.

fo addition to orientation talks and tests, the program
includes water sports, group games, individual athletics,
crafts, nature hikes, camp fires, vesper services, community singing, square dancing and both faculty and student
talent shows. A complete schedule of . events begins on
page 21.
The advantages of this camping experience are many.
Among them are the opportunities to become well ac"'.
quainted with your fellow students, to meet the faculty
members informally and to become members of a closely
-knit group by planning and participating in various activities.
You should be well enough acquainted with each other
by the · end of the orientation period to elect temporary
freshman class officers with permanent class officers elected before Thanksgiving. In the past, freshmen have never
elected class officers until the spring.
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At the camp you will be divided into groups of eight
with each group under the guidance of a faculty member
or responsible upper class counselor during the entire camp
period. You will also be divided into two main groups. This
will be done to facilitate the servjng of meals. On the program you will notice that one group eats during one period
and the other during another.
The camp is owned by the United Evangelical Brethern
Church and rented to various church groups throughout
the camping season. Located on the shore of the lake, it contains a men's dormitory, a women's dormitory, an assembly hall which seats 1,200, a chapel, a bathing beach with
diving floats, 20-odd rowboats and an excellent athletic field.
The women's dormitory also contains the dining -room and
kitchen, classrooms, orfices and the health center. The health
center will be in' charge of Miss Lillie Astrup, the college
nurse, with doctors on call.
There will be a fee of ten dollars for the four days at
camp, but since most of you would be paying $1.90 a day
for the sam:e period in the college dormitories, the additional
cost will be only a few dollars.
Freshman Week is a very necessary beginning to your
years at T. C. and a very enjoyable week, too. During this
week you will meet and become well acquainted with the
people you will work and live with for four years. You will
also take the necessary tests and physical examinations
which are needed by the college. Plan to be here on time,
take your tests, make many new friendships and have fun
at the summer camp!

-9-

TOP : V'iew of Asse mbl y buildin g.
BOTTOM: Women's Dor,mitory as seen from the lake.
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Sunday, Sept. 7
Monday, Sept. 8
6 :30-7 :15
7:30
8-12
12-1
1-5
5-7:30
7:30

,

Tuesday, Sept. 9
7-7:30
8-12

11 :30-12 :15

12 :15-1
1-1 :30

1 :30-3

3-4
4 :15-5

5-5:45
5 :45-7 :30
7:30-8:30
8:30~10
10-10:15

Arrive in St. Cloud
First meal served at dormitory
General assembly in Stewart Hall
auditorium
Testing and physical examinations
Lunch
Testing and physical examinations
Free time and dinner
General assembly in Stewart Hall
auditorium followed by social hour
Breakfast
Physical exaviinations continued· for
some students. Transportation t o
the camp.
Lunch at camp - first group
Lunch at camp - second group
Time with counselors. Getting settled
in quarters and acquainted with
camp.
Supervised team sports, individ«al
sports, water / front activities,
crafts, etc.
General swim (swimming and boat~
ing tests)
General assembly
Dinner and free time - first group
Dinner and free time - second group
Square dance
Camp fire
Vesper service
-11-

10:30

Taps

Wednesday, Sept. 10
7

7:30-7:45
7 :45-8 :30
8:30-9:15
9 :15-11 :30
11:30-12:15
12:15-1
1-1 :30
1 :30-4:30
4 :30-5
5-5:45
5 :45-7 :30
7 :30-7 :45
7:45-9
9-10:15
10:30

Thursday, Sept. 11
7
7 :30-7 :45
7 :45-8 :30
8 :30-9 :15
9:15-11: 30

11:30-12:15
12:15-1
1-1 :30

Reveille
Flag raising and prayer for peace
Breakfast - first group
Breakfast - second group
Supervised camp activities and psychological test program
Lunch and free time - first group
Lunch and free tim:e - second group
Quiet period. Time to write that letter home
Supervised camp activities and psychological test program
¥ree time
Dinner and free time - first group
Dinner and free time - second g-r0up
Vesper service
Camp fire and sing
General assembly
Taps
Reveille
Flag raising and prayer for peace
Breakfast : first group
Breakfast - second group
Supervised camp activities and psychological test program
Lunch and free time - first group
Lunch and free time - second group
Quiet period and free tim e

--12---

1 :30-4 :30
4:30-5
5-5 :45
5:45-7:30
7 :30-8 :30
8 :30-10
10-10:15
10:30
Friday, Sept. 12
6:45
7:15-8
8

8-8:45
8 :45 'til break camp
12-1
1-5
7:30
Satur day, Sept. 13
9 :30-11: 45
1 :30-3 :30
8

10
,,

Supervised camp activities and psychological test program
Free time
Dinner and free time - first group
Dinner and free time - second· group
General assembly
Waterfront musical program
Vesper service
Taps
Reveille - pack to return to camp11s
Breakfast first group
First group break camp
Breakfast - second group
Camp clean up
Lunch in St. Cloud
Registration in Eastman Hall
Football rally - Stewart Hall ·audit orium
Bus tours of city a nd campus tou rs
Bus tours of city and., campus t ours
Football game - Selke Field -·
St. Cloud T. C. vs St. J ohn's U.
Socia l at Talahi Lodge

Sunday,
Sept . 14
;
Go to th e church of your choice. Many of the churches
will provide , Student Hospi tality. Consult t he director y on
pages 66-67.
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One thing all college students have in common is att aining a degree. What type of degree depends upon your
vo :ational choice. You may have already made that selection or you may prefer to wait until you have had some
ge:~er?.l college background.
St. Cloud was first organized as a teacher training inst ituticn. Teacher training is still of primary inter est ;
although the college is prepared to offer a variety of degrees.
For those students who wish to become junior or senior
high school teachers or elementary teachers or supervisors,
the college offers the Bachelor of Science deg ree after fom
years of preparation.
Students who wish to teach in city, village or rural
elementary schools may choose to wor k toward a P rovisional Elementary certific::i.t e awarded after eight quarter s
of preparation.
Those int er es ted in some other vocation than teaching, •
or j ust y;ant t he satisfaction of a college education may
chocse to work toward a Bachelor of Arts degree. This degree, like the Bachelor of Science, requires four years of
college preparation with a specffied number of credits in
ma.i cr and minor fields of interest.
The Associate in Arts degree is offered for the students wl.io complete two years of study in some pre-professiorcal course or in a ge·neral education course.
·Don't feel that you have to stick with your first choice.
Many students change their minds by the time they are
sophomores and you may, too. Consult your adviser on a,ny
changes in your ploos. His advice will help you a great cleat
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· With the zeneral education courses during the firs t
,·ear, you do not have to make your final choice of ma5or
;,md minor field s until your sophomore year. As v1ith de;Tee:,, you may change your mind. Since TC is primaril y
1 teacher training institution, here are some tips on what t o
~x pect in placements if you choose to teach -The opportunity for finding employment has neveT
1een better. There 1s a serious shortage of teachers in most
1f the teaching fields. The shortage is acute at the elementary level, but also exists in many high school fields.
The college Placement Bureau helps place most of the
graduates. This year 86 percent of the registered June
graduates were placed by two weeks before graduation,
with many others considering positions.
In making your choice <;if majors here are a few things
remember.
Pro\·isional elementary certificate preparation time has
been expanded from two years to two years plus h r
tcrs. In foture vears these requirement, will n r dcubJ-edlv
be extende:l and teachers h olding the certificate rnay ha,;e
to return for further training.
Four ycax deg ree students may choose either elem entary or secor.dary eju:-::ation. People with four years of
preparation receive higher salaries and the more desirable
jobs. Graduates last year took positions which pay salaries
ranging from $2250 to $4440.
Mr. D. S. Brainard, head of the bureau, warns students
.r:,lanning to go into music or the arts, not to enter that field
un_less they possess real talent.
There have been a greater number of openings this
past year for speech therapists, glementary remedial reading, English, music, business, science and . mathmatics
t eachers along with many openings in the other fields.
This may change quickly depending upon the number of
graduate~ in these fields.
to

n,,?,·-
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In the past few years the curriculum at TC has uw'ergone a change. This change was more than additions or
substitutions to the class list. It was completely designed
to give the students a liberal arts foundation along with
specialized studies. The curriculum allows for individual
differences and emphasizes realistic rather than abstract
training.
The most discussed section of the curriculum is the
general education program at the freshman and sophomore
levels. The courses are organized and taught in such a man.
ner as to give them real life meaning and to give the student a background in broad fields of human experience.
The plan leaves room for some electives in fields the individual student is especially interested in:
The professional studies program has been revised on
both the elementary and secondary levels. The emphasis is
on the application of information; not on abstract. theories.
One, two, three, four and five hour courses are offered.
Each meets as many times per week as the number of
credits offered. There are a few exceptions that are indicated in the class schedules. A student may 'fit in' several
subjects. For an example, he m:ay take a two hour class
meeting at ten on Tuesday and Thursday and a three hour
clas3 at the same time on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
The number of hours needed for majors and minors
varies. Majors in music, business administration, language
arts, social studies and science were raised to 60 hours. A
new major in speech therapy is now available. The University of Minnesota is the only other state school in Minnesota accredited to teach speech therapy, The college bulletin gives a complete listing of the requirements for eacli
major. Study it well before planning your program.

•-16-
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Classes, credits and grades are of utmost importanc8
t o us. They are the means to gaining an education and a
degree.
The normal credit load is 16, exclusive of physical education. Students who maintain a high average may petition
for a greater load. If for some reason or another you feei
you absolutely have to take an extra credit or two, consult
your adviser. Extra loads, you may find, are more often a
hindrance t q1getting the most out of college.
Your adviser's approval is needed for any program
change. Drop and add cards have to be signed by your adviser and the instructors concerned. If you decide to leave
college before graduation make arrangements with you r
dean.
. Classes begin at 8 :10 a.m. each school day and aH ·
classes are 50 minutes long. On Wednesdays the morning
class schedule is changed to allow convocation time (see
page 43).
, ' Occasionally you may excusably be tardy; but the emphasis is on the occasionally. The same applies to absences .
It is a good idea, if you know you will be absent for some
reason, to let your instructor know before hand. If absent
because of illness, you should report to the Health Service
for a readmittance pass.
For graduation you must earn as many honor points
as credits. A grade of A receives three points; B, two; C,
one; D, none and E, minus one. In other words you must
have a C average. Activity points as well as honor points
.arB required for graduation. These are gained for participation in extracurricular activities. Four year students must
earn twelve activity points and two year students, six.
Two applications must be made after your freshman
)'ear. These are applications for senior college after earning
86 credits and for student teaching. Watch the College
Chronicle for notices.
..
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Costs are always a topic of conversation at registration
t ime, usually accompanied by a few groans. When you consider the expenses with what you get out of your college
· tife, there is little basis for groans. Although college registration wouldn't be the same without gripes. TC, like all
colleges, is run on a cash and carry basis. Your class cards
are not valid until they are stamped fees paid. These fees
include:
1. Tuition for Minnesota students is $20 per quarter
and $25 for non-state residents. Summer session tuition is
$2 per class credit.
i. Student activity fees are $10 per quarter. This includes admission to lectures, concerts, plays, convocations,
movies, athletic events and all college services. The college
paper, yearbook, directory and all social and recreational
activities are also included.
3. The deposit fee of $3 covers cost of breakage of
equipment, loss of library books, fines, keys, locks and other
incidentals. The balance is refunded at the end of the year
or carried over to the next. Many students get the entire
deposit back at graduation.
4. Locker service is free. You will sign up in Stewart
Hall lobby following registration.
5. Books can be purchased or rented from the College
Bookstore on the ground floor of Stewart Hall. Pick up your
book list during registration.
6. Gymnasium fee is $1 per quarter and entitles you
t o a phy. ed. locker and clean towels. Your phy. ed. instructo r will tell you what clothes will be required.
,
7. Special fees for voice and instrument lessons
amount to $15 per quarter .

. -18-

Your first registration will . undoubtedly be somewhat
confusing, but not so bad with some id:eas of what to expect. Don't beco~e discouraged if you have to wait in line;i
for a few hours. Gripes innumerable wiU fiH the air, but as'
a senior remarked, "Registration without gripes wouldn't
be any fun at all.''. You'll see what she meant after you,
register.
The system has been streamlined as much as possible;
Records, however, must be accurate and that takes time.
You can help by bringing along a prepared class schedule
arranged with and signed by your adviser. Also remember
to bring along a pen and a class schedule. If you have any
problems, go dtrectly to your adviser. He is trained to
help you.
Most of the new students will be assigned tq junim.;
college advisers, others to pre-professional advisers and a
few transfer students to senior college advisers. A list of
advisers and their office numbers begins on page 22.
Here is another-hint while you are in registration line.s .
Nothing disrupts ·the system moi:e than line crashers.
· f'.lease be patient a~d you'll be surprised how quickly the
lines move when everyone keeps his place. Any registration
needs order to function smoothly.
Bring 50 ~ents to pay for a panel of pictures to be used
for identification purposes. These will be taken in Eastman
Hall before you pay your fees.
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Friday, September 12

9:3Q a.m.

Provisional elementary students doing rural
t eaching meet in ro0m 228 SH.

9:30 a.m.

All other students doing student teaching
meet in room 207 SH.

1:10 p.m.

Student teachers, other than provisional elementary doing rural teaching, register i:ra
Eastman Hall.

1:10 p.m.

Freshman enrolled since Junes 6 register in
Eastman Hall.
Monday, September 15
,,

'

8 a.m_.

Seniors and juniors regis"ter in Eastman Hall.

8 a.m.

Prov1sional elementary sophomores not doing student teaching, and freshmen enrolled
before June 6 register in Eastman 'Hall.

10 a.m:

Transfer students register in Eastman Hail.
Admission is by registrar's statement. Registrar's office is room 111 SH.

10 a.m.

Associate in Arts and Pre-professional freshJllen and sophomores previously enrolled in
t he college register in Eastman Hall.

1: 15 p.m.

All students who have not completed regist ration finish registering in Eastman Hall.

-20-
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Before registration obtain your copy of "Directions for
Registration" and be sure to pick up your admittance ticket
from your adviser, if assigned to junior college, or the box
office in Stewart Hall. You won't be admitted without your
ticket. They are needed to maintain order.
Next register with ycur adviser. He will be at the plac~
designated for you to register or you may see him before
registration day in his office.
You then fill out the tentative registration blank and
have your adviser sign it. The next step is to quickly get
at the end of either a long or short line to get your class
cards.
Present the tentative registration blank to the clerk
to get your class cards. If the class is closed, see your adviser and have your schedule adjusted.
Fill in the class and program cards (in i~k, please)
and have your adviser sign the program cards. Then have
the~ checked for errors. The checkers in Eastman Hall
will be at the SW exit doors of the gyms.
Pay your tuition and fees in room 3 on first floor if hi
Eastman Hall or at the busine~s office if in Stewart Hall.
ij"ave the cards stamped 'Fees Paid' and 'Approved.'
Then leave your program card at either the south door
of Eastman Hall or the business office. Registration is
over. Now all you have to do is check the book list for textbooks needed and get them.
Be sure not to lose your class cards. They are your admission to classes.

-21-
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Mr. Abbott - 13d B bldg.
Dr. R.- Anderson-'- 106 SH
Dr. Archer - 216 SH
Dr. S. Barker - 313 SH
Mr. Berg - 106 SH
Miss Budge - 334b SH
Mrs. Colomy - 11 B
Miss Dale - 334d SH
Dr. J. Harrris - 226b SH
Miss Mary Kolstad - 8 B

Miss Maier ---' 5d B ·
Miss McKee "-- EH
Dr. Partch ~ 324a SH
Dr. Sacidler - 13g B
Miss Serum - 334b SH
. Miss E. Sm:ith - 334d SH
Mr. Vandell - 106 SH
Dr. Vari Nostrand - 13e B
Mr. Wick - 127b SH

Miss Frances - 205b SH
Dr. E. Anderson 205d SH
Miss V. Harris - 13f B
Mr. Muirhead - 13b B

Miss Williams - 112a SR
Dr. Bodoh - 112a SH
Mr. Burk - 112a SH

p,,,. - P1JO.Juuo11al.
Pre-Agriculture ___ ,____ __ __ ___________ ______ ___ Dr. Max Partch 324aSH
Pre-Business -------------------------------- Mr. Edwin Nash 216b SII
Pre-Dentistry ------------··-·-------- Dr. George Skewes - 205d SH
Pre-Engineering ------------ ----- ---- --- Mr. C. 0. Bemis - 106 SH
Pre-Forestry ------------------ ------- ------- Dr. Max Partch - 324a SH
Pre-Home Economics ___ ___________ __ Dr. George Skewes 205d SH
Pre-Journalism _________ ___ _______ __ ___ Mr. William Donnelly 338 SH
Pre Law ----.--•-------------- -L ... Dr. H. P .. Lohrman - 226c SH
Pre-Library --- -- -------------····------ Miss Lillian Budge - 334b SH
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1:'re-Me :icine ........................ Dr. George Skewes P1·e-Medical and X-Ray Tech. Dr. George Skewes Pre-Nursing ........................ Dr. George Skewes Pre-Pharmacy .................... Dr. George Skewes Pre-Social Work .............. ...... Dr. H.P. Lohrman -

205d SH
205d SH
205d SH
205d SH
226c SH

Arts and Music ............. ... Miss Pauline Penning - 326a SH
Mr. Harvey Waugh ............ 127a SH
Dr. Raymond Latson ............ 140 SH
Business Education ................ Dr. Fred Archer _:_ 216d SH
Dr. Claire Daggett ............ 216b SH
Mr. Edwin Nash ................ 216b SH
Health , Phy Ed and Recreation .. Dr. A. F. Brainard - EH
Miss Marie Case ............................ EH
L anguages and_Literature ...... Dr. Josephine Banta - 2 EH
Mr. Raymond Pedersen ........ 127b SH
Dr. Arthur Wormhoudt ...... 334b SH
Mathematics and Science ............ Mr. C. 0. Bemis - 106 SH
Dr. Arthur Nelson .............. 308 SH
Dr. Loren Mentzer ............ 324a SH
Mr. Philip Youngner ............ 36b SH
P rofessional Studies .... .. .. Mr. Fred Menninga - 6 B bldg.
Dr. Floyd Gilbert .................. 112b SH
Dr. V. L. Lohmann ........ 13h B bldg.
Dr. Frank Slobetz ............ 112b SH
Dr. Marvin Holmgren ........ 112c SH
-Socia l Studies ........................ Mr. John Cochrane - 226b SH
Mr. 0. J. Jerde ..................... 226d SH
Mr. Roland Riggs ................ 226d SH
Miss Anna Larson ................217 SH
Mr. Floyd Perkins ................ 110c SH
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You should get to know your dean early in your years
here. The dean of women is Mrs. Beth Porter Garvey and
her office is in room 107 SH. The dean of m:en is Mr. J ch'n
Weismann and his office is in room 110 SH.
In general their duties include counseling and keeping
records on every student. In particular they will help you
with housing, finding employment if you desire and advising
you on any problems you may have.
Their offices, as well as those of any administration or
faculty member, are always open to you. It will help to
make an appointment, however, since they nearly alway:;;
have a busy schedule .

•

Mr. John Weismann and Mrs. Beth Porter Garvey
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Whether you plan to live in a dorm or a private home
you will find pleasant and comfortrable accommodations and
with them many new friends. If you are a resident of St.
Cloud, the question of housing is of course, already solved
for you. Those who are not residents will be able to find the
housing that pleases them-in other words, · a home away
from home.

There are four residence halls for women-Shoemaker
Hall for upperclass women, Lawrence, Carol, and the Eastman Home for freshmen and upperclass counselors. All
these halls are on First Avenue South. They provide lounges, recreation rooms, laundries, kitchenettes and serving
rooms for your comfort and convenience.
The room and board, at present, is only $13.50 per week
and all bills must be paid in advance, by the month.
Applications for rooms, along with a $5 deposit, should
be addressed to the dean of women. For more detailed information, see your college bulletin.

Brainard Hall, located directly across from Selke field ,
will accomodate 108 men. Here, too, the room and board is
only $13.50 per week. Personal items, such as towels, must
be provided by the student. Consult your college bulletin for
m01'.e details.
-
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The coliege has approved homes near the campus where
men or upperclass women students may obtain ·either room
and beard or do light housekeeping. The average cost is $4
to $5 per ·week. The cost includes lights, gas, heat and wate1·
a:; well as standard furnishings. For further information
write to your dean and visit a housemother of an approved
home.

A forty-eight family housing unit at the north end o:(
Selke field is maintained by the college for married veterans
and their families. At present the units are full and veterans without children have no chance of getting a housing
unit. Application for housing must be made through the
dean of men. Write to him for an application form and you
will be notified in advance when a unit is available.

Rules are necessary to maintain good order and conformity. The women's house rules are made by the Associatep Women Students. They specify:
1.

Students leaving for a week-end must sign out when
leaving and sign in upon return.

2.

During the fall quarter all freshmen must be in the
dormitory by 8 :30 p.m., Monday through Thursday;
by midnight on Friday and Saturday; and by U
p.m. on Sunday.
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3. · During the winter and spring quarter, all freshmen
must be in· the dormitory by 10 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, if grades are "C" or above.

4.

Late permission and special privilege passes should
be obtained from the dean.

5.

Lights will be turned on at 6 a.m. daily.

6.

Lights will be turned off by 11 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, and ten minutes after the doors ~re locked
on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and other late nights.

7.

No smoking will be tolerated in the dormitories unless a smoker is provided.

8.

Smoking regulations in the ·off-campus homes shall
be under the jurisdiction of the house mother.

9.

Quiet hours wiU be observed on Monday through
Thursday from 1:15 p.m to 3:15 p.m. and from 8:30
p.m. to 11 :30 a.m:. the following morning; from midnight Friday to 10 a.m. Saturday; and from midnight on Saturday to 10 a.m. on Sunday.

10. ·

Anyone violating the residence halls regulations will
be campused or restricted to the dormitory for a
period of, time depe:ndifrg upon the seriousness of
the violation.

: 11.

Off~campus girls must stay in own homes or in a,n
approved home unless special arrangeAients have
been made with the dean of wpmen.

12.

Fire protection instructions will be presented to all
students in residence halls, and fire drills will be
held each quarter.

-2.7-
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You must consider the rights and privileges of others
as well as of yourself and by so doing allow for a minimum
of friction. To be able to get along well with your house
brothers remember:
1.

Quiet hours for study are after 8 p.m. on all week
days.

2.

No alcoholic beverages or gambling is allowed in
your rooms.

3.

No guest may J: e lodged in students' room~ withou t
consent of the landlord.

4.

Let your landlord know about that hotplate, iron,
and radio in your room.

5.

You will be held responsible for damage caused- by
careless smoking.

6.

Men and women must be lodged on different floors .
There must be separate entrances if they are lodged
in the same home.

7.

Inform your landlord ;when you leave for an overnight stay elsewhere.

8.

Notify your landlord at least two weeks b<i!fore
moving.

9.

Do not live .in a house or room not approved by the
dean of men.

10.

Students are not to change housing during a quar,ter. If -necessary, consult your dean.
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Stewart Hall was completed just a few years ago. It
contains cla,ssrooms, administrative and business offices,
auditorium, stage, laboratories, lockers, lounges, museums~
music rooms, post office, cafeteria, bookstore, industrial
arts shop and well, just about everything. It is the center
of campus activities.

-

The new Kiehle librai:·y is discussed later in this book.
,

The old library, located to the south of Stewart Hall will
contain the children's library and some club room:s.

Riverview school is located just south of the old
library. It 'is an elementary
and j u n i o r high school
which serves as a campus
teacher training laboratory
school..
Eastman Hall is to the
south of Riverview. In it
are the gymnasiums, swimming pool, locker rooms,
classrooms, health service
and offices. You w i 11 go
there of ten if you are a
PE major.
The Music studio is south
of Eastman (as you see,
the campus buildings are
more or less in a row),
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Here practice i·ooms are provided for sp~cial ·vocal and in
strumental students.
'B' building is a .two-story temporary building now
used for classrooms, offices, counseling and the educational
clinic.
'A' building houses the Publications ·office. Both tem.--porary buildings are located behind Stewart Hall, tqe old
library and Riverview.
·
The Nursery school on Fifth Avenue South provides
0bservation and experience for students interested in nursery, kindergarten or primary education.
·
Talahi lodge is a log building located near the bluffs
above the Islands. It is a popular place for parties and
.,meetings.
The Islands are within walking distance of the campus.
The bridge which connected them to the mainland was
wrecked by an ice jam, but the Alum£i Association has
plans underway for a rµ.ore permanent bridge. The islands
are useful for hiking, camping, picnics and contain a wealth
of flora for biological study.
The George W. Friedrich Park, one mile east of the
campus, is also used for biological studies and tree nurseries. It provides a good . swimming place and picnic spot.

J. C. Brown Field .is one block west of Eastman Hal1.
is used for soccer, field hockey, bocci ball, ice hockey,
skating, archery, softball and other sports. The tennis
courts are directly across the street from the field.

It

Selke field is located several blocks east across the
Tenth Street bridge. These 18 acres include a baseball diamond, cinder track · and lig-hte9 football field. The grandstand seats 3,000.
'

.

.

'

:··

The college cafeteria is located on the ground floor of
Stewart Hall. It has large picture windows overlooking the
Mississippi River an? _is pleasa.n t place to eat or visit.

a

:The cafeteria is run on a non-profit basis with prices
just high enough to take care of costs. Students bus their
own dishes, as one way to cut expenses. Prices are all pretty
high these days, so don't expect to get an awful lot for a
very little.
_ 1 .•-~.,
· The cafeteria hours are:

'.

Breakfast
Snacks
Lunch
Snacks
Dinner

'

' ,7 a.m . .. to
9;3_Oa.m. to
11 :00 a.m. to
1 :30 p.m. to
4 :30 p.m. to

9 :30 :::i,.m.
10:45 a.m.
1 :30 p.m.
4: 15 p.nr.
6 :3o'' p.m.
' ·· >-

The first floor lounge in Stewart Hall is used for dances,
meetiP_gs and during school hours for visiting and studying·.
It has comfortable :rnd attracti; e f,u rnitµre ;nd is a fil,vored
spot.
Stuqents are not allowed to smoke in ths classrooms or
halls'. ,$tt,1!l-ents may. smoke in provided loung~s '{ii the .Kiehle
Hb_rary, th_e second floor lounge of Stewai"t Hall llnd the
cafeteria. You are asked to restrict your smoking to th~
proper places to help keep the buildings clean and for consideration of non~smokers.

l

.

. . '.

' I ~

.

. .

, -•-·. r ;

I
.

T.C. provides many special services both to the general
:public and to the students. A few of them are discussed on
t he following pages. They are the ones that concern a maj ority of the students.

Good health and scholastic success go hand in hand. For
t hat reason the Health Service, located at the south end of
t he -first floor in Eastman Hall is important to you.

It is open daily' from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. A nurse is on
hand at all times to provide first aid and treat minor medical
problems. A doctor will be in the Health Service one hour
daily for professional consultation and treatment. Make an
appointment with the nurse when you desire this service.
All students who are ill should report to the- Health
Service immediately. If special care is needed the nurse will
make house calls. And of course, communicable diseases
should especially be reported.
After an illness · the student must be readmitted
through the Health Service to determine if he has recovered
completely. ·This is necessary for your protection and that
of your classmates.
Don't let little health problems grow. The Health Service is willing to give you friendly aid in preventing iJlness.
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The Psycho-Educational Clinic headed by Dr. Victor
Lohmann, is located in "B" building. It extends diagnostic
and remedial services to elementary, high school annd college students. Students with reading problems, visional defects, hearing losses or speech difficulties go there for help.
Last spring the Clinic added a service for aiding superior students in extending their reading rates. The Clinic
/

'

i:; growing each year and provides help for all types of
students.
You can also receive assistance in solving personal,
educational or vocational prok>lems throllgh_
the counseling
.. ., ... p.~
service of the clinic. You will be helped in . improving your
understandin1 of yourself through P.rivate interviews, special psychological tests, and a personal information library.
Faculty members who dev~te a ·quarter to half of their
time to the clinical serrvices, in addit1cm to Dr. Lohmann, .
inch1de Dr. Laurence Saddler, Director of. Student Personnel; Mr. Thomas Abbott, speech and hearing; Miss
Lucille Maier, reading; Mrs. Mary Colomy, reading and
testing; and Dr. M. E. Van Nostrand and Miss Virginia
Harris, psychological counseling.
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The new Riehle library is located just north of Lawrence Hall and will be open for the first time this fall. It is
a very beautiful building 'as well as one of the most useful
on campus.
Here you will find the materials you need for studying
and for reports along with a pleasant atmosphere for either
study or recreational reading; The floor plans on the next
four pages were drawn by Gerakl Korte from the architect's
blueprints. They will help you find yo~r way around in our
new library.
The librarians will help you find the materials you
need. To further help you, you wjll be given some valuable
instruction in the library during your first week here.
Library hours are :
.Main library7 :45 a.m. to 8 ;15' p m. Monday throµgh W;dnesday
· 7 :45 a.m. to 4 :55 p.m. Thursday and Friday
9 a.m. to 11 :55 a,m. Saturday
Reserve roonr--8 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. Monday through Friday
9 a.m. to 11 :55 a.m. Saturday

II
,111 ·

Iii!

_Make it your business to learn how the library functions. Knowing that, you will be able to use it to your
Jtdvantage.
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Are financial difficulties bothering you or influencing
your plans t-0 come to college? There are several funds and
scholarships set up at T.C. to give you financial assistance.
The , scholarship funds include: Alpha Psi Om:ega
scholarships, Katherine Kimball Eastman Memorial fund,
Alice M. Eastman scholarship fund, Stephen H. Sornsen
scholarship and the Zonta club scholarships. Students edit-ing the college publications also receive scholarships.
Students loan funds include: Clarence L. Atwood loan
fund, ,Student loan fund, Twentieth Century club loan fund ,
Alumni Association loan fund and A. W. S. scholarship loan.
For further inform:ation on these consult the college
bulletin and write to your dean.

Students may also find part time employment to bolster
their finances. Last fall it was estimated that nearly 90 percent of the men and 50 percent of the women earned some
of the money to pay college expenses either by part time or
summer work.
You will find it next to impossible to earn all your
expenses while at college. That would be taking on two full
time jobs-education and earning a salary.
If you rn~ed par~ time employment, register witlil yom·
dea·n. The deans will try to get you work that you will enjoy and be qualified for.
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The dean of men is the college Veterans representatives. Bring your certificates of eligibility with you when
you register and have them processed in room 110d SH.
The V. A. center is located in downtown St-. Cloud. You
may use this center for guidance and counseling services.

The general office is in room 111 S.H. Here you will
fi nd post office facilities for mailing and receiving packages and letters. All the services for a regular post office
are available. It opens at 8 a .m.
The business office is in room 115. Here you will pay
your dorm room and board and other fees . The window is
open during most of the school hours.

You will also be assigned a post office box within a few
weeks after registration. They are located to the south of
the main hall of Stewart Hall. Here you will receive you r
mail and notices, so check your box ever¥ day.
There, unfortunately, are not quite enough PO's for
everyone to have one alone. You will share it with another
or.e or two persons. For that reason be considerate of t hem .
Check and remove your mail often.
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T. C. has a full organization schedule; athletics, conv.o cations, socials and meetings. There are special events
planned for nearly every weekend that will occupy your
t ime enjoyably and profitably. Openhouses at Eastman
Hall, card parties, convocations and loads of other activit ies will keep you busy and prevent T. C. from being brand12d as a 'suitcase college.'
There are . two big celebrations each year. One is, of
course, Homecoming, which is celebrated with all the
events usually thought of with any Homecoming. The other
is. Sno-Days during the winter season, .This is T. C.'s own
special winter festival and is always a big success.

'Jt/e.Jneul_<Uf eo.nuocati.tUU
In the last two years T. C. has not had a regular hou r
fo r all college 'convocations. This year weekly convos are
being revive :l. 'l'hey do much to solidify the college spirit.
You will find them a lot of fun and very interesting. Convocations will be held each Wednesday morning. To be able
to meet clasrns, the Wednesday morning schedule has been
altered. The hours will be as follows:
1 · hour - 8:10 to 8:50
II hour - 8:55 to 9:35
Convocation - 9 :40 to 10 :30
III hour -10:35 to 11:15
IV hour -11 :20 to 12 noon

WE GOT HIM
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Athletics are a major
activity in any college extra-curricular program. T.C.
is always near the top in
confer e n c e competition.
The football team this past
year copped the state conference title and the T. C.St. John's competition.
The basketball team
was also near the top-,--in
third place. Besides football
and basketball, T. C. also
has varsity teams in baseball, golf, tennis, track, hockey and wrestling. There are
openings in all sports for players.
If you are interested. in different sports or are unable
to join a val'sity team, there is a v~ry full program oj intramural sports. Here teams compete in basketball, touch
football, badminton, table tennis, volleyball, field hockey
and a game you probably haven't heard of yet--bocci bail.
Intramural sports provide the opportunity for all students to participate in sports. They aid the students in
many ways-health, friendship and sportsmanship to mention a few.
There are also intramural sports for the women of the
1::ollege. Here the women can .compete in many activiti€s
and have fun, meet new friends and receive many benefits.
The open houses on weekends provide opportunity for
co-e'.:I swimming, volleyball, shuffleboard, badminton and
-44- .

other indoor sports. Everyone who attended them: during
the past year returned often.
So there are sports at TC for everyone-to star in,
j us t have fun in and to watch. College sports have been
receiving a black eye around the nation in the past few
years, but no one could say anything against the set up at
TC. Here the emphasis is on team work and sportsmanship .
Winning varsity games is of course still important. But not
for the purpose of playing up a few players, but rather for
the r,restige it brings to the whole college and the satisfact ion and morale that comes with victory.
You will find TC sports interesting and open to you.
So watch for notices of sports and go on out and participate in some. You'll remember them among your outstanding evenh at college later on in life .

INTRAMURAL AND V ARSTTY
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TC recognizes the educational value of participation in
co-curricular activities and consequently urges students to·
j oin and become active in some of the many organizations.
These clubs meet at regular intervals and have discussions,
lectures, social events or movies. They are a means of
meeting people with similar interests. They aid in developing good character, leadership, loyalty, service and scholarship. Inquire about the clubs that interest you and · join as
soon as you can.
The objectives and procedures of organization as set
up by the college are as follows:

{1)/J;,ectwu ...
1.

2.

3.

To encourage participation in social and religious
activities which will result in personal growth and
development.
To extend the departmental classroom interests info
the informal and student conducted meetings of. college organizations.
To provide experiences that will enable students t o
lead in similar activities in a community.

p~"'"'···
1.

2.
3.

Each organization shall select two faculty sponsors,
a man and a woman. to be registered at the Organization office. (Societies and fraternities are an exception. The sponsors will be two women or two
men.)
Clubs must have at least one sponsor present t o
meet officially.
The constitution bf any new organization shall be
submitted to: the Organization committee of the
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4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

Student Council, the. St.udent Council · ~nd the Faculty Organizations committee for approval befo{·e
the organization is· pl;:i,ced on the approved list. 1
Each organization shall ke,ep a revised constitution
and a history on file in the Organization office.
During the month of May each organization is requested to file a list of all officers selected for the
coming college year.
All organization candid'a tes for offices must have at
least a 'G' i:werage,
No student, at any time, ~hall be president of more
than one organization. ·
AU student organizati9ns having any income from
any source whatsoever shall submit their accounts
to the college cashier for annual audit at such time
as specified by the Organization office.
Secretary books are filed in the Organization office
at the close of each college year.
R~tio.H.J, <f1u;,H-J.pMlaiion

The following pages have a few suggestions on what
to do and where to go when you ferve on special committees
for organization activities.
If you need funds there are two procedures to follow.
If the money is to come out of an organization treasury,
you can make a charge to the organization and submit the
bill to the organization treasurer.
.
If the money is to come from the student activity fund,
you must fill out a requisition blank, have it signed by the
organization sponsor and take it to the business office.
If you are in charge of arranging transportatio~ for
some activity and wish to use the college bus, truck, station wagon or cars, you must see Miss Odelia Kolb, president's secretary, in room 119 SH as far in advance a::i
possible.
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..foJ.c;e cuul, Room R e & ~ ,
Re,c,o,uk OHcl Qamu
If you are in charge of securing Talahi Lodge, a room
other than your regular meeting place or a room for an
extra meeting, you must make reservations and receive
permission to use those places in the Organizations office
in room 107 SH.

If you are in charge of entertainment and have to se-cure college records, games and cards you must also check
tl1ern out in the Organization office. For use of any equipment in Eastman Hall you should see Mr.' George Lynch
;n Eastman Hall.

Motion pictures, projection equipment, rooms which
can be darkened for picture projection and other audio·visual facilities may be scheduled for class or club use by
arrangement with the audio-visual 'center at the north end
of the lower floor of the Kiehle library.
Students de iring audio-visual facilities for on-campus
club meeting:; should first make arrangements with the
faculty sponsors of their club.
0

. A written request for the needed equipment and room
should be subniitted to the audio-visual director (Dr. Richard Mitchell) and should include the signature of the
faculty sponsor, who must have demonstrated ability to
operate the equipment and supervise any student assistants.
Ali facult y members should be able to operate certain audiovisual devices. Students may learn how to operate them by
-er1!'~!ling in the audio-visual education class.
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,

The written request for use of equipment should be
submitted a week in advance if possible. However, when~
€Ver possible the center will provide the service on as little
as six school hours in advance. School hours are those
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. on days when classes regularly
meet.
Motion pictures may be rented for educational club
showings at prices which may be very moderate. Many
films rented for class use may be used for club showings
at no charge. Lists of these films appear weekly in the
college newspaper and are available at the audio-visual
center.
Motion pictures for club programs, as for all other
films for college use, must be secured by arrangement with
th~ audio-visual ·department. Rental films should be ordered
a month or more in advance. Films can be ordered as early
- as six months in advance of the showing.
'

The audio-visual director can help you in the selection
of films and the utilization of these films in your program.
He will also assist you in leading discussions based upon
or about the films or assist you in securing other discussion
leaders if desired.
Admission may not be charged to secure profit from
college film showings. The showing of films as a m:oney
making project is out.
Catalogs, film lists, descriptions and manuals for discussion leaders are available both in the library reference
room and the audio-visual office. The office will provide
you with specially prepared mimeograph materials to help
answer the common questions. Your 'uncommon' questions
will receive special consideration and individual attention.
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S tuJ.e,nt q<JU.e/U,t.ment
,.

'

'TC students are proud of the voice they have in the
government of the college. You are a voting member of
our college community when you enroll in TC. Good college
citizenship means active and sound participation in the
activities planned by you and your fellow students. The
Student Council is your representative administration
g~·oup. There are also student~faculty commit,tees for many
J,
i:
, :·: . ' < :
purposes.

If you had a Student Council in high school you realize
the importance of such a group. They perform duties and
act as a student voice. For that reason, the members welcome your ideas and suggestions and also your services.
Here are the officers for the 1952-1953 college year.
President - Mel Hoaglund
Vice-President - David Jerde
Secretary - Marilyn Nelson
Treasurer - Don Hill
Each class also has a representative in the CounciL
The otber Council members are representatives from the
various organizations. Let them ~now what you want by
talking· to them, casting your votes and actively participating in activities. As in any democratic government, the
government can function according to the wishes 'Of the
majority only so long as the :majority makes their wishes
known. So won't you be a good college cittzeri ~nd help increase the pride of the college in its effectfve student government?
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The student and faculty of TC work closely together.
One way in which they co-operate is through committees.
They work hand in hand in aiding the operation of the
college. Some of these committees are :
Convocation - This group meets and plans the convocation programs for the year.
Social activities - Planning of social activities for all
members of the college community necessitates a joint committee.
Curriculum - Through this committee the students
may make their suggestions for improvement of the curriculum. This way the students have a means to ask for
things they feel they need ·in their classes.
Art advisory - This· committee performs an important function in providing pleasant surroundings around
and in the college.
Health - Students naturally are concerned about the
general good health of the entire student body because they
recognize the fact that ill health hinders scholastic achievement.
Organizational - Faculty members, as well as students, are interested with the efficient functioning of organjzations.
Safety - This committee investigates the safety factors around the campus and works for the highest degree ..
of safety.
Poster Bureau - All · posters and notices around the
campus fall under the jurisdiction of this committee. They
also prepare posters for all-college events.
Publications board - Students, faculty and administrators participate in setting the policies of the publications
so that these publications may accurately show college
opinion.
'
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The organizations of the college are briefly reviewed
to give you an idea of them. You will not be able to join
all of them; so pick the ones that are close to your interests.
,A.

'kl.

s.

Every woman who enrolls at TC becomes a member
of the Associated Women Students. It seeks to uphold
living standards in all residences, on and off cam-pus, and
to serve all college women in social and cultural areas.
An executive board is elected each spring. This board plans
the many activities for AWS. A few of their activities last
year included the Big Sister program, dances, baby sitting
course, Mother's Day tea, senior women's banquet and
executive board workshop.
PutLica.licni

#

The Publicationf: Board is the overall head of all student publications. They oversee the publication of this handbook, the college newspaper and annual and the directory .
There are openings on the staffs of both the College
Chronicle and the Talahi. In the past few years, freshmen
have held important positions on these staffs.
The Talahi is the college yearbook and is a complete
record of the year. The College Chronicle is the student
newspaper which comes out every Tuesday. Here you will
find information, notices and news of what is going on
around the college. The paper is also sent to members of
the Alumni Association to enable the graduates to keep in
touch with their college.

~e/J.ate
The Discussion and Debate club is open to all men and
women of the college. It meets regularly every Monday eve -
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ning and different from other college organizations, three
hours credit are granted each year to those who satisfy
requirements. Seven or eight major college tournaments
are attended each year. In addition to debate and discus-1
sion, opportunities are available for original oratory, extemporaneous speaking, folk tale telling and after dinner
speaking. Students showing outstanding _proficiency are
eligible for membership in Tau Kappa Alpha, the national
honorary forensic fraternity.
Plays are always highlights of the college activities
program. Last year two three-act plays were presented,
"Arsenic and Old Lace" and "The Late Christopher Bean."
Cne act plays are also presented. Participation in plays is
c·pen to everyone. Try-outs are announced in advance and
there is always plenty of preparatory work for anyone
interested in dramatics.

PLa'F'4
The Players club meets twice each month. It form s
the nucleus for the major play presentations, one act plays,
variety shows and some of the radio programs. Speech
majors and minors are especially urged to join, but the
club is open to an. Meetings are planned to be educational,
entertaining and social.

RadioP~
Each Thursday the college presents a radio program
at 8 :30 p.m. over station KF AM. "Let's Go to College" is
presen'ted to inform the public of college events and provide
radio training for the students at the same tim:e. Programs
are planned in which various classes and clubs participate.
A news summary is also presented each week. You may be
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a sked sometime during your college career t o help with o:te .
or more of the radio programs.

Ba.-td
The college band is compcsed of about 66 membern,
nos t of vvhich surprisingly are not music majors or mino1·s.
Practically every field of study is represented. Th e membe rs
<1 tl have one thing in common-.music. The bawl per form 1
many functions around TC. No fo otball game would be complete without the han d. The hand· also provides a pep b2nrl
for basketball games, concerts at the college and at near-by
communitie --; and ensembles for various purposes throughtut the year.
.

eecdi<u1,i
The Cecilians is an all-girl vccal g roup which sings for
:o nvocatiow; and concerts at the college. They also present. ·
concerts in St. Cloud and the surrounding communities. Cecilians, as all music groups, are composed of students wh o
like music, but don't necessarily have to have any special
training.
-

ettMai eLult
The Choral club is the mixed vocal group of the college.
Last year they took part in many varied programs. Their
renditions of hymns and folk songs were especially enjoyed
by the student body last year.
AleH,d,

elt.olJ.udl

· The Men's Chorus is especially organized to give all male
students who wish to sing the opportunity to sing in a musical organization whether they are music majors and
minors or not. Some of their activities were Christmas concerts · spring concerts, high school concerts and e.ntertain-
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ing veterans at the . St., Cloud Veteran's Hospital. Every
spring the members hold a picnic. Two credits are given for
faree full quarters of participation in this organization.
(!)1J,clt.ed1ta.

The college orchestra provides music for many concerts
and ensemble groups for banquets at TC. Like all the musical grcups, the orchestra has a varied schedule of event': .
Credits are also' given for participation .

.Mu4ic e1u1,.

is

The Music ·c1ub
organized for bringing ~ogether music majors and minors and all those interested in music inb
a unified group. All music majors and minors are required
to belong to this club, but the membership is also cpen to
the rest of the student body. The meetings consist of a bus .
iness meeting and a program of interest to
the members.

all

IJtJome i'.t

eltav,,

The Women's Choir consists of about 40 girls who like
to sing. They practice twice each week and have a varied
program 0° songs. They also present many concerts during
the year .
.l!eite1tmen.'d.

eLu/J.

The Lettermen's club is open to all men who have won
a letter in varsity sports. Their purpose is to foster sportsman c:hip maintain good public relations with visiting teams
an-1 s timulate interest in sports on the campus. ·

SpJa4t eLu/J.
The S:;;lash club is a men's swimming organization primarily interested in promoting swimming and lifesaving.
N!embership requirements include the ability to demonstrate
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var ious strokes and to have or obtain within the first year
a lifesaving certificate. The club sponsors two weekly swimming sessions-Men's Night every Wednesday and Co-ed
Swimming every Friday. The Splash club also sponsors a
swim show in the spring .
.Ma,;o/J.-.Mi,fOII,

All women majoring or minoring in tlhysical education
are eligible for membership in the Major-Minor club. Orie
meeting a month is used for professional pursuits and the
other for social. Speakers, discussion'3 and films on fields
r elating to physical educ_ation are included in the program.

The purpose of the Women's Athletic Association is t o
promote an effort for physical education; to stimulate an
interest in athletics, athletic accomplishment, dancing and
swimming; to create a spirit of good sportsmanship and to
cooperate with other organizations to promote high standards of college life. Any girl who has earned 50 points in a n
intramural program and holds a 'C' average is eligible.
S'6ua./J.e ;/>a.nee

The Charlie Miller's Square Dance club is an organization oJ men and women interested in folk and square dancing. The club meetings are devoted pri1Yiarily to dancing. The
d ub is called upon to provide and plan entertainment for
many occasions.
d

.

'. ·,·:s. ,,The Modern Dance Group is open to both men arid wom-

en. They meet .once each week to work on conditioning ex-~rcises and dance compositions. The club presents a program of modern dance each spring.
·--fi6--

AeJUJ. 01.M/,.
The Aero club consists of a grnup of students who are
interested in flying. Many of them hold their own flying
license3 and the club participates in inter-college flying
meets. The club has a link trainer and a navigation trainer
which are used for instruction. It also has an airplane and
members receive instructions from a flying school at cut
r ates. Social activities are also planned.

The Camera Craft club brings together persons interested in photogr aphy and in learning more about it. Fr.-cilities of a darkroom are provided for the members. They also
have social meetings.

The Business club is organized to study and analyze
business activitie3 to provide for social activities, to learn
mere about commercial clubs and to develop an awareness
of business problems and trends. All business students are
eligible. This past year the club sponsored the all-college
Halloween party.

Acade,n'I oiJ ScieHce
The College Academy of Science is open t o all students
an d faculty who ar e interested in science and r esearch.
Member s choose problems for investigation and r eport t o
the group on them . The Academy sponsors a science congres3 at TC each spring. Field trips and social affairs ar e
also a part of the progr am.

(!J1J,ndlt.0L0y'I
The T. S. Roberts Ornithology club is open to all interested in bird studies. A schedule of varied activities was
•-fi7-

carried on last year which included the construction and
placement of bird houses,. the making of study skins, field trips for bird identification and the keeping of accurate records on the arrival of birds in the spring.
q.01/,e«jH .Ean~ eLu/J.

The purpose of the Foreign Language club is to stimulate in its members an active interest in foreign languages
and cultures. All language students and those interested in
languages are eligible for membership. The club's programs
have fea~ured speakers, films and literature about foreign
countries as well as social activities.

1,,delU1.aii<u,,a1. Relalio.nl

eLu/J.

The International Relations club is concerned with the
studv of international events and issues which vitally affect
our American way of life. The club's intent is to deal wi.th
all questions and topics in an impartial and non-partisan
manner so that all aspects may be understood. The IRC's
major project for the past two years has been the sponsoring of a Nigerian student at TC.

-11.

e. e.

The Association for Childhood Education is an international organization that is interested in children and their
welfare. It is the only organizatibn on campus especially for
elementary students, both two and four year men and women . The club is divided ·into special interest groups and has
a wide v,ariety of projects.

Future Teachers of America is organized to acquaint
nrospective teachers with the problems they will face in
their profession. This past year FTA SJ{)onsored American

Education week and two special evening con vocatons. Like
··1any of the clubs it ha ·1 b;th professional and social aspect;;. -

!/,,,te,,_- Reli'lio.u:t eo.uncd
T he Inter-Religious Council is the integrating and co'>rdinating body for the various religious organizations. Rep1·esentative3 from each religious club are elected to the coun-:;il. The council sponsors Religious Emphasis week and a r e1i.zious book shelf in the library.
Baplut St,,1-de,d tJJ.zlh;,.uc&/iip
The aim and purpose of the Baptist Student Fellowship
ts to aid, counsel imd encourage in every possible way th e
Baptist students of TC as well as other students interested
m increasing their understanding of and experience in
C; hristian living and service.

ea.,t.fe.11,l.,.u>7 eLuli.
. The Canterbury club is or ganized for the Episcopalian
~tudents on campus. They meet feveral times each quarter
fer discussions, spiritual and social programs. ParHcipation
in the activities of St . .John's E piscopal Church is open to
t-h e students.

!lnle'1--Va.'1-dil'f elz.1tilliau tJJ.ellow.dhip
Inter-Var3ity Christian Fellowship is organized for
C r's~ians from all denominational backgrounds who hold
t h2 Bible as the final authority in all matters of faith and
r:1orali y. They sponsored student-led Bible studies and daily
p: ay e: meetings in addition to regular meetings .

.I!.

s.

./I.

The Lutheran Student 1 Association emphasizes wo :·r. hi·,, study, evangelism , service an d recreation. The gen~
,;'ra] purposes of the club are to strengthen Christian
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stanctarcts, encourage stucty of the ctmrc11 and'. cultivate
frienctsh1ps on a Christian Ieve1.
New.,nan eL«I,.
The Newman club is an organization for CathoHc students.__ The purpose of the club is to foster the spiritual life
of the students, their religious information and wholesome
social life. Their yearly program includes days of Recollection, communion breakfasts and socials.

'kl~ d/-Ol4ndaii.oH.
The Wesley Foundation provides a Christian fellowship to aid students to develop their own religious beliefs,
experience creative worship and participate in wholesome
and creative recreation. Activities inc I u de discussions,
speakers, socials and special projects.

'kledminute,,_ d/-ellounlup,
The Westminister Fellowship strives to provide a religious bond for the Presbyterian students and to serve as
a link between TC college life and church life. Members
attend a retreat at Westminister Heights each spring and
conduct their own Bible classes.

'If. 'kl. e.

,ti.

The Young Wom:en's Christian Association is open to
all women on campus. Last year they conducted a 'dime
day' to raise funds for Christmas baskets and assisted in
fixing old clothes for missions. They also had various social
activities.
Men '4 (!JIUj,a.~n

The Men's Organization is a purely social group to
-which every _man on campus is automatically a member.
Three meetings are held each year to help men students
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to know each other and to discuss common problems. This
group also sponsors the selection of the senior man of
the year.

'lfo olli
YoHi has as its purpose the uniting of off-campu3
girls in an organization of their own. The meetings consist
of a series of social events and educational programs. Last
year the theme of the meetings was "Becoming Acquainted
With Our World Neighbors." The members met on alternate
weeks in special interest groups. Any girl livin'g off-campu;-;
is eligible for membership.
Jn/,e,11, - S ~ Boa,u/,

The Inter-Society Board consists of a representative
from each of the women's societies which considers matters of common interest to all the societies. They meet
whenever business comes up that requires joint action. The
Board is also in charge of the inter-society socials in the fall.
In general the Board coordinates the societies. The
women's societies were originally organized as literary
groups, however· today they are more social than literary.
Membership in the societies is restricted to 40 women selected by the group on the basis of scholarship, character
and college citizenship.
.,t/tl,enaeu,n.
Athenaeum organized its programs this year around
,various _phases of homemaking. They also held many social
events and sponsored all-college events.

M~a
Minerva has its aims the formation of friendships,
study of fields of interest and assistance of members to
become more useful to the college and society.
-fa-

Siyma. Qamma,_ Ptu:
.,1g u1~t l;arnma Phi has as its ideals the virtues of
!n.\ ulty, s0cial grace, thoughtfulness, love, sincerity, pa1. i'.'•1 1c:e, charity, understanding and discretion.

S !M{fleLle IJ.d.
'.-3Lor~·teller s i::, organized for the bettering of young
worne:1 in · ccial poise and consideration and also in story lE:lliw,:. Like all t he societies, it has a full social progTarn .

-AL S1..1J.c:d
Al Sirat i'3 a m ?n's social fraternity which celebratec1
!! s twentietl-i annive··sary this past year. Prerequisite for
ple · ges i-; a satisfactory scholastic standing. Pledges a1·e
i:,itia+ed tvvice each year. The fraternity is organized t o
pro".':. o' .e colle ~e ard community activities, social relathms
2tn -} leadership .

•Eam./,.da elri Beta
lambda Chi Beta is a re c>ently founded men's frater•rity. Uke the other m 9n's fraternity, they initiate pledges
t wice a year. They participate actively in college activities
a --: a ,r:roup ard hold various fraternity activities both mixed
a n :'. sta'.3'. Pledges are selected by the present members ..

etz;, S;,r;,ma. etz;,
C:1i Sigma Chi honor fraternity is composed of the outst anding maiors in industrial arts. Majors, selected on the
b :- sh of scholastic standing, petition of an active member
a·1cl endor sement by one-third of the active members, are
considered for membership. The fraternity sponsored the
evening hobby classes for the past few years. The aims of
the organization are to promote character, scholarship and
craftsmanship.

Kappa. ~eLta. p;,
Kappa Delta Pi is an international honor fraternity in
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education. Requirements for membership are a 'B' average
or better, work toward a BS degree and acceptance by the
pre:;:ent members as to social, e -:l ucational, leadership and
character standards. The TC chapter, Gamma Pi, encourages in its members a high de1re,e of de.votion to social service by fostering high intellectual and personal standards
during the period of preparation for teaching and by recognizing outstanding :;:ervice in the field of education.

Kappa.

Pi

Alpha Alpha Upsilon is the local chapter of Kappa Pi,
national art fraternity. Membership is open to all art m:ajors and minors who have a high scholastic average in art.
Memcership is also extendei to other college students who
sho7.' a definite interest in art. The purpose of Kappa Pi is
to encourage an interest in art for all college students and
knowing what other schools in the nation are doing in the
field of art. Local artists and art teachers of nearby colleges
aid the group' by giving demonstrations and talks at the
mohthly meetings.

Pltolorlea:H
The Photozetean Honor s-:: ciety is a local organization
for recognition of students with hip-h scholastic, personal
and service standards. Mem!::er;:,hip ,is open to students who
have been on campus for two or more quarters and have
earned a 'B' average or better. Eligible students are selectEd by the present members and membership is restricted to
40 members. Both educational and social activities are undertaken at their monthly meetings.

Pi fhne<j-a. Pi
Pi Omega Pi is a national honorary business education
fraternity of students and faculty with a local chapter, Alpha Omicron, on campus. Pi Omega Pi recognizes worthy
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scholastic achievement in education and business. 1'he mem- ·
bers strive to maintain high professional ideals of loyalty,
ethics and service. Business education members maintaining a high scholastic standing are eligible for membership .

.,QLplta p~,

(!J~

Alpha Psi Omega is a national honorary dramatics
fraternity. Students who have earned sufficient points by
active participation in all phases of play production are
eligible for membership.

<Ja11, ~a,ppa .,QLplea
Tau Kappa Alpha is a national honorary forensics
fraternity. Students are selected by the national organization on the basis of outstanding speech proficiency in debate, discussion' and extemporaneous speaking.

Ra,n,;,e/J.i
Rangers club is a social organization for students from:
t he Minnesota Range. Its purpose is to promote friendships
with people from the same region. A party for the Tamburitzan's was one of the outstanding activities last year.

<Jw,n ed1 eLul,.
Twin City club is ~omposed of students from the Twi n
Cities and surrounding area. Some of their aims are friend•ship with students from the same area, promotion of social
activities, improvement of college enrollment and organization of transportation home during holidays.
/,fc;,1J,1J,i,ec/,

eoupLu eLul,.

Married Couples club is a social group composed of
married men and women attending TC and their better
halves. The purpose of the club is to provide social events
and friendships for the married couples.
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St. Cloud is the fifth largest city in Minnesota, It is
also the county seat for Stearns County and the shopping '
center for a Jarge area of central Minnesota. St. Cloud is
located along the Mississippi River and lies within threl~
different counties, Stearns, Benton and Sherburne.
Students often remark about the beauty of St. Cloud. It
has many parks and picturesque spots. There are opportunities for many winter sports-skiing, tobaggoning and skating-and for many summer sports-swimming, tennis, hiking and picniking.
Transportation to and from the city is excellent. There
ar e two train depots and a bus terminal. The city bus lines
run close t o the college so transportation around town is .
easy.
The business district of St. Cloud is about one miie
from the campus (Just a nice walk if the weather is good. )
Downtown you will find many storesc to provide you with
whatever you need, an excellent public libr ary, three movingpicture theatre3 and r estaurants.
St. Cloud also has many churches of nearly all faiths,
a daily newspaper and two radio stations. All in all, you will
find all of the conveniences and entertainment you wish
here in the Granite City.
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/

-ADVENTISTSSeventh Day Adventists

37 Second A venue S. E.

-BAPTISTCalvary Baptist
First Baptist

223 E. St. Germain
201 Eighth Av·e nue So.

-CATHOLICHoly Angels
St. Anthony
St. A.ug?stine
St. John Can ti us
St. Mary's Cathedral
St. Paul's
St. Peter's

603 Third · Street No.
2410 First Street No.
120 Wilson A venue S. E.
1523 Third Street No.
25 Eighth Avenue So.
1220 Eleventh A venue No.
838 31st Avenue No.

-CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTFirst Church of Christian Science

396 Ninth A venue So.

-EPISCOPALSt. John's Episcopal

390 Fourth A venue So.

-EV ANGELICALEvangelical Mission
Evangelical United Brethren

18 Third Avenue N. E.
601 Seventh Street So.

-EV ANGELICAL AND REFORMEDChurch of Peace
402 Eighth Avenue So.
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--LUTHERAN-

Bethlehem Luth eran
Holy Cross Lutheran
Redeemer Lutheran
Resurrection Lutheran
Salem Lutheran

373 Fifth Aven ue
430 Eighth Avenue
Third Street a nd 28th Ave.
71 6 Twelfth Street
27 Fourth Avenue

Su.
So.
N' r;.
Ne,
So.

-ME THODIST-=--

l\Jethodist

302 Fifth A venue Sr, ,

- PENTECOST AL-

Gospel Tabernacle
S ~. Cloud Gospel Tabernacle

447 E. St. Gerrr12.i,,
340 Seventh A venue So

- ~ RESBY 'fER!Al\'-

First Presbyterian

373 Fou r th Avenue So.

- VARI07:JS DENOMINATIONSChurch of God
Church of The Nazar ene

1940 Fourth Street No
425 Wilson Avenue N. E
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I

September

13
16

Football - St. ,Tohn's
Convo-Tamburitzan's

18

Faculty student recept ion and dance

19

Movie

20

Football -

River Falls

Dorm storming
'21

26
October

W. A. A. breakfast
Homecoming Work dance

3

Homecoming

4

Homecoming
Football -

9

Convo-Duo-pianists-Hansen and Dedall

card

10

Talahi openhouse and

17

Movie and faculty open hous~

18

Class parties

24

MEA

25

MEA

Football -

31
November

Moorhead
party

Winona

Talahi Council Ring

1

Movie and Old Tyme Bouncing Ball

8

Bingo party

13

Convo-Stone-Cam:ryn Ballet

15

Gold Diggers' ball

21

Movie and Jukebox dance
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-FALL QUARTER-

New Student Week-Monday through Friday, September
8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Registration of freshmen and student teachers-Friday,
September 12
Registration of all students-Monday, September 15
Classes begin-Tuesday, September 16
Thanksgiving vacation begins-Wednesday, November 26
Classes resumed-Monday, December 1
Quarter ends-Friday, December 5
_:WINTER QUARTER-

Registration-Monday, December 8
Classes begin-Tuesday, December 9
Christmas vacation begins-Friday, December 19
Classes resumed-Monday, January 5
Quarter ends-Friday, March 13
-SPRING QUARTER-

Registration-Monday, March 16
Classes begin-Tuesday, March 17
E,a ster vacation begins-Thursday, April 2
Classes resumed-Tuesday, April 7
Quarter ends-Friday, June 5

